The Report provides
❙❙

A diagrammatic summary of the percentage responses to
each of the dimensions

❙❙

Percentage responses to each item in each dimension
according to year levels surveyed: combined, separately
and by gender

❙❙

Comparative data between your school and All Schools.
Schools using the program leave their de-identified data
in a pool managed by ACER which can then be used as a
reference point for each school taking the survey

❙❙

Reports are sent to schools within 10 working days

Versions to choose from
PROGRAM A

Focuses on SOCIAL dimensions

PROGRAM B	Incorporates a focus on commitment
to GOD
PROGRAM C	Incorporates a focus on commitment
to GOD and to JESUS

FURTHER INFORMATION

Attitudes
and Values
Questionnaire

www.acer.edu.au/avq
I would feel bad if I had stolen something
I would feel bad if I had been involved in bullying another person
I am concerned about the impact white settlement has had on Aboriginal culture
I don't have to have the last say in an argument
If I had made a mistake, I try to learn from it

Should you wish to discuss the program with our
Education Consultant, please contact ACER on
(+613) 9277 5743 or by email avq@acer.edu.au

Australian Council for Educational Research

Overview

The Questionnaire

Developed by ACER, with the support of John XXIII College in
Perth, the Attitudes and Values Questionnaire (AVQ) is a tool
to gather meaningful data on secondary school students’ social,
moral and spiritual development.

❙❙

Designed for secondary students

❙❙

100+ questions

❙❙

Approx 30 minutes to complete

❙❙

Choice between Paper & Pencil or Online versions

❙❙

Can be administered to:

The AVQ provides an opportunity for schools to formally
measure, and report to parents and community, how well they
are upholding their mission statements. The AVQ assesses the
school’s capacity to develop moral, ethical, socially responsible
students who can accept responsibility for their decisions and
their place in the world.

Order PEN & PAPER AVQ

–– specific year levels

Order AVQ ONLINE

–– groups within year levels
–– as an Entry/Exit poll
❙❙

Students respond anonymously to a series of statements
by choosing one of the four alternatives: strongly disagree,
disagree, agree, strongly agree for each statement

Monitor student & school progress in the development of
personal qualities valued by parents and the community

❙❙

Gauge how effectively the school is contributing to aspects
of the students’ emotional, social and spiritual development

❙❙

Enhance the school’s capacity to educate the whole person
for life

❙❙

Target areas within the school for further resourcing and
development

❙❙

Assess specific initiatives

CONTACT DETAILS
School Name:
Street Address:

Suburb/Town:

Enables schools to:
❙❙

Fax:
(+613) 9277 5757
Email:
avq@acer.edu.au
Post:	ACER
19 Prospect Hill Road
Camberwell VIC Australia 3124

–– whole school

–– past pupils 1–10 years after leaving school

Benefits for schools

ORDER FORM

State:

Postcode:

Contact Name:
Position:
Phone number:
Email:
Date:
Proposed
Test Date:

The questionnaire addresses the following social dimensions:
❙❙

Conscience

❙❙

Compassion

❙❙

Emotional growth

❙❙

Social growth

❙❙

Service to others

QUESTIONNAIRE ORDER
Quantity

Optional religious dimensions include:
❙❙

Commitment to God

❙❙

Commitment to Jesus

I feel protective towards people who are weaker than I am
If someone is critical of my behaviour, I try not to react with anger
I watch for opportunities to help other people
I would be willing to donate to a worthy cause
I feel comfortable working with a group

Cost
Please refer to our website for up-to-date prices:
www.acer.edu.au/avq
Or email avq@acer.edu.au

PROGRAM A

F ocuses on SOCIAL dimensions

PROGRAM B

Incorporates a focus on commitment
to GOD

PROGRAM C

Incorporates a focus on commitment
to GOD and to JESUS

Yes, I am authorised by my school/agency to order
Attitudes & Values Questionnaire as indicated and my school/
agency accepts that it will be invoiced according to the prices
listed on the ACER website.
Signed:
Date:

